Turfstone is a thick, square slab with open grids that allows water to permeate through the system. Turfstone can be used for overflow parking, fire lanes, erosion control and parking areas where permeable paving is required.

Turfstone's open voids can be filled with drainage aggregate for maximum infiltration, or can be filled with soil to allow greenery to grow. However, soil and turf will reduce the permeability of the system but will enhance the overall appearance.

Turfstone meets ASTM Specification C1319 for Concrete Grid Paving Units. Compressive Strength: 5000 psi min.

For more information or technical consultation:

**DC, MD, VA, WV:**
Doug Statler
dstatler@yorkbuilding.com
240.357.8389

**DE, NJ, NY, PA:**
Paul Hartline
phartline@yorkbuilding.com
717.286.8169

---

**Size:**
16” W x 16”L x 3-1/8” D

**SF-Unit/SF-Pallet:**
1.78 / 106

**Pcs-Pallet/Wgt-Pallet:**
60 / 2,040 lbs.
Our Commitment To The Environment.

For every square foot of our permeable paver products sold, York Building Products donates a portion of the proceeds to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.